
COLVIN IS SAFE
IN FRESNO JAIL

The Murderer Surrenders
to Officers at Sequoia

Mills.

YIELDS TO STARVATION.

Three Days Passed in a Hiding

Place Without Food or
Drink.

WOULD-BE LYNCHERS FOILED.

The Prisoner Hurried Away Before
Enraged Loggers Can Gather

in Force.

FRESNO, Cal.. Ang. 15.—Cass Colvin,
the Sequoia cutthroat, surrendered to
Deputy Sheriff Timmins and Constable
Ingels at 2 o'clock this morning and this
afternoon was incarcerated in the Connty
Jail in this city. Instead of trying to

make his way out of the hills into the
vailey, as was supposed, the murderer had
concealed himself under a log landing

within 300 yards of where he slew Totton
on Tuesday evening.

For three days and nights Colvin lay
hidden without food or water. He was
starved out of the place and last night
about 11o'clock emerged with the purpose
of giving himself up to the officers. He
crawled to the cabin of a logger named
Mills and awoke him. Mills was afraid to
let the murderer in and asked him if he
still had the razor with which he cut tne
throat of his brother-in-law. Colvin re-
plied that he had it with him. He agreed

to give itup to Millsand handed it to him
through a window. He was then let into
the cabin.

Mrs. Colvin and her babies were stop-
ping in the Mills cabin, and the murderer
had a short talk with his wife. He then
asked Mills to take him to the officers, as
he desired to surrender himself. Coivin
was famished, and when given a drinK of
water his stomacti could not retain it.

Millsand the murderer made their way
ont of the loaeing camp as sieathily as
possible, for if an alarm had been raised
the loggers would have turned out and
hanged the cuiprit. Colvin was fully
aware of this. The two men walked to
the sawmills, nine miles distant, where
the two officers were stopping at a hotel,
having just returned from a search
through Sampson Flai tolhe Kings River.
Mills and the murderer walked into the
office|of the hotel and sent the proprietor up
to awaken the officers.

Tiie news that Colvin was at the hotel
quickly spread and the millhands, getting
u|> irom their beds, began to congregate,
although it was then 2 o'clock in the
mornin '. The officers took Colvin to
their room and quietly had their carriage
brought to the door of the hotel. Then
they rusned their prisoner downstairs into
the vehicle and the whip was laid to the
back of the horse. The officers believe
that ifthey had waited twenty minutes
longer a sufficient number of millhands
would have consregat<'d to carry out their
loud threats of lynching.

On the way down from the mountains
Colvin proved himself a veritable coward.
He placed his hands on the arm of each
officer and crouched down in front of
them in the carriage. When asted what
he was doinjithat for the murderer said
that he was afraid the infuriated loggers
and millhands were pursuing him and
would shoot kirn. When Sanger was
reached Colvin assed if the news of his
surrender had been telephoned ahead.
When told that it had he expressed the
fear that the people of that place might
lynch him.

"No. they won't," saia Constable Ingels,
who has charge of the Sanger bailiwick,
"as long as Iam withyou."

"Well, Iwon't try to leave you," said
the prisoner, who was deathly pale.

After he had committed the murder on
Tuesday evening Colvin ran directly into
the woods and hid under the landing from
which the logs are loaded on to the cars.
Four hundred men were searching all
around him for two days, but the thought
never occurred to them that the cut-
throat was under the landing. The offi-
cers and the Coroner got off the cars,
whichrun from the mills to the logging
camp, on to the landing. The body of.
Colvin's victim was lyingon the landing a
few feet above him for several hours before
itwas put on to the car to be taken to the
mills.

The logging men were confident, when
Deputy Sheriff Timmins and Constable
Ingels arrived at camp, that the murderer
had gone into the Sampson Flat country,
because, they said, they had tracked him
in that direction for several miles.

When seen at the jailby a Call corre-
spondent this evening Colvin refused to
make a statement. On the way down
from the mountains, however, Colvin
gave the officers an account of the manner
in which he cut the throat of his brother-
in-law, which was substantially the same
as that given at the inquest. His own ad-
missions are enough to hang him. The
prisoner appears to believe that the mur-
der was justifiable. He says there are
other matters of which he willnot tell un-
til the trial.

WILLRETURN TO CARSON,
Brown, the Alleged Defaulter,

Ready to Answer in
Court.

Intends to Go Back and Stand Trial
on the Charges Filed

Against Him.

CARSON, Nev., Aug. 15.—The News
this evening contains the following re-
garding the alleged bank defaulter:

Harry K. Brown willvoluntarily return
to Carson in a few days. He has been
charged with taking from the Bullion and
Exchange Bank of this city various sums'

of money aggregating from $66,000 to $75,-

--000 by various methods which are sup-
posed to have extended over a period of
two years. Itwas given out that he had
been traced to Mexico and there lost sight
of. Various accounts of the matter have
been published in the San Francisco pa-
pers, all of which were known here to be
far from correct on their face. The defal-
cation is said to have been by reducing on
a stub the amount for which tDe check
was issued and by collecting bills receiva-
ble without marking them collected on the
bank's books. Brown's absence- in the
eyes of the public verified tne accusations,
and no defense has ever been offered.

Now, however, Brown will return and
utand trial. During the last two or three
days of his stay in the bank he is charged
with tafcine something over $2000. Itis
understood" that the defense will claim

that all amounts previous to that, which
he was charged with taking, were not the
result of a defalcation, but simpiy over-
drafts, and that Brown was allowed to
overdraw by orders of the bank officials.

C. A. Jones departed for California last
evening, and it is understood that when
Brown returns he willaccompany him.

FIRST TitAIM TO FRESNO.

Engine and Car* Speed to the City Over
the Valley Road.

FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 15.
— The first

through train from Stockton over the Val-
ley road arrived, here last night. It
brought nearly $20,000, which was paid to
employes. The only two passengers were
W. B. Storey, the chief engineer, and Al-
exander Mackie, secretary of the road.
The train was nine hours in coming
tbrouirh, but it made many stops along
the way.

Track-laying is now practically com-
pleted. The amount of damage claimed
by tlie Diana-street property-owners has
been greatly lessened.

ALLAT SAN RAFAEL.

Little Hope for the Recovery of Captain

Griffith.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Aug. 15.—Captain

Millen Griffithof the Red Tug line of San
Francisco is dangerously illat the O'Con-
nor cottage, which he and his family have
occupied during the summer. The Cap-

tain has been failing for months, and a
seTere attack of the grip some weeks ago
developed into dropsy. He is suiiering
excruciating pain, and but the slightest
hopes are entertained for his recovery.
His wife died here in the early part of
last July, and shortly before that hia part-

ner died.

Hotel XafaeV* J>etc Management.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Aug. 15.—The

fifth paper chase— a game of hares and
hounds

—
which was to take place at the

Hotel Rafael this afternoon, was post-
poned, on account of the change of man-
agement in the hotel. Captain Johnson,
the present manager, willretire, and the
hotel will be run by General Warfield,
manager of the California Hotel. It is
hoped hereafter to keep the hotel open
through the winter.

SAN JOSE WILL BROKEN,

William Rinehart's Relatives
Win Their Contest

Suit.

A Jury Decides That He Was of
Unsound Mind and Unduly

Influenced

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 15.—The jury in
the Rinebart will case this afternoon re-
turned a verdict in favor of contestants
and breaking the will. The jury stood
9 to 3.

William Rinehart died in this city on
February 29 last He left an estate
valued at $20,000, consisting of cash and
securities, which he divided among rela-
tives InPennsylvania. Shortly before his
death Rinehart gave Edward Donovan
and his wife, at whose home the testator
died, a deed to a ranch near Alviso valued
at $10,000. Donovan and his wife claimed
they were given the ranch for kindness
shown deceased during his sicßness.

Joseph Rinehart, a brother, and Levi
Porter, a nephew, were dissatisfied with
the terms of the will and began suit to
have it set aside on the grounds of un-
soundness of tne decedent's mind and
undue influence exercised over him. In
the instrument Joseph Rinehart was
given $500 and Porter was entirely omitted.
They subsequently began a suit to have
the deed to the ranch given to the Dono-
vans set aside on the ground that it had
been fraudulently obtained.

The jury decided that Donovan was of
unsound mind, and that undue influence
had been used in the making of the will.

AFFRAY OF CHINAMEN

Sen liOng Attacked and Beaten by a
Party of Bis Countrymen.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Aug. 15.—There was a
fight in Chinatown last night, and Sen
Long was beaten over the head with the
buit of a revolver and removed to the Re-
ceiving Hospital for repairs. Sen Long
claims tie was set upon without any cause
and beaten by a half dozen Chinamen,
and this afternoon he swore to complaints
charging Ching Chin, Ah Chuck and sev-
eral other Chinamen with assault with
deadly weapons.

Ah Chuck this afternoon appeared be-
fore Justice Gass and swore to a complaint
charging Sen Long with poisoning bis
wife. He claims he caught Sen Long in
the act of drugging his wife, withintent
to murder her.. m

Mrs. Mary A. Quilty'» Will.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 15.— The willof
Mrs. Mary A. Quilty, wife of Attorney
C. W. Quilty, who died in this city
about two weeks ago, was filed for probate
to-day. An estate valued at $250,000 is
bequeathed to her husband and eight
children. The husband is given one-third
and the rest goes to the children in equal
parts.

Woodland JSativrs Will Attend.
WOODLAND, Cal., Aug. 15.—Wood-

land Parlor No. 30, Native Sons of tue
Golden West, will attend the Admission
day celebration at Stockton on September
9, in grand style. For the past month
committees from Sacramento Parlor No. 3
and Sunset Parlor from Sacramento have
met with the local parlor and extended
them a hearty invitation to attend the
celebration in connection with their re-
spective parlors. Last night itwas unani-
mously decided to reject both invitations
atid attend the celebration in a body. A
committee c nsisting of T. G. huuhes, M.
C. Keefer ana A. C. Huston was ap-
pointed to make all necessary arrange-
ments. The Woodland band will be en-
gaged, and from the present outlook itis
probable that 500 people will accompany
the excursion.

Trinity Center Copper Uedge.

WEAVKRVILLE, Cal., Aug. 15.— Two
Frenchmen have discovered a rich copper
ledge about fourteen miles west of Trinity
Center, on what is known as Union Gulch.
The ledge is fifteen feet wide and rich in
the metal, and native copper is found
lyingnear the springs and in the creek.
The ledge has been traced for 3000 feet
Asale of the property is now under way
.to F. Beaudry, the mining man.

\u2666
Aapa's Sheriff inContempt.

NAPA, Cal., Aug. 15.—The contempt
proceedings against Sheriff McKenzie
were to-day taken under advisement in
the Superior Court. The Sheriff was a
witness in a case before the court on
Thursday and was not present when
called. A bench warrant was issued. He
to-day testified that he was attending to
business out of town and made avery
effort to return on time.

Clnverdale Editor to Wed.

CLOVERDALE, Cal., Aug. 15.—The
wedding of Reuben E. Baer, editor of the
Cloverdale Reveille, and Miss Helen I.
Markell, daughter of Dr. R. S. Markeii,
both cf Cloverdaie, willtake plare at high
noon at the Congregational Church, Clo-
verdale, next Wednesday.

Anna Perjurer Convicted.

NAPA,Cal., Aug. 15.—The case of John
Maxwell, charged with perjury, which
has been on trial in the Superior Court for
two days, was given to the jury yesterday.
Maxwell waa found guilty.
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Women's Finest Vici Kid Button $6.50. EMPORIUM Special Price . HUCK TOWELS at much less than ,away party dresses, millinery, etc., and only cost $8.75. |J
\u25a0 SS cloth top, allstyles S $5.00 Each

'
the usual price. They are 17x34 Furniture Department covers two acres-First, Second, Third and Fourth \LafgeOl?neNTwomenVKidßutton $3'00 Big Spread, No other store ever S^S^^ok^^^SSSS Floors, Jessie-street Special passenger elevator for Furniture Department. JBoots, Louis XV he-1, ;the $5 •

LittlePfiCe
- SS^fSs.^ "uU-* RIUMSpecial Price . QfeSS^S&^^S^^QfegS^^^^^^D %

grades, turned soles, to be closed ll"^n'\c
'
o
u"derJi.2s, a full- lOc Each. nv numiruT rinurcT cuau/iiip fiZrtaxL...:.......:..:.!..........^^ sized Crochet Bed Spread -large MFN'S NECESSITIES BY LAMPLIGHT. EARLIEST SHOWING V,.;. .. . , . ... *, o,

- .T; . enough to tuck in all around
— . ItlL.iio iii_V/L«joiiii-«j.\u25a0 . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '..Ji

—
-.* Jz = / rT1

-
ifta

orcLredChildren
'
SSh°eSP^^ hSed.Sad^ruS. eV^^M Here are three unusual chances .. . _ . Of Fall DfeSS Goods Irree 01 cnarge... _____

Special Price . for thrifty buyers. If we have your
-

r

> -
rt#l c:il,^ --.^ I*^2 7$

FOR MONDAY ONLY 98c Each.
'

size and color ih
-^-^tn^ n \u0084'

, p"
— flfld oiiKS are Demg m

Men's .«. dozen ?rf^w. :Sp^.h" ?ul|BsL,Sfqua!^ ; P̂R"^jr_g__l
' ]MJEU, UJ

'
made at this Store.

''

J«^^f ing ends— Tecks and Im- ;ld ai âvs for $2
*

EMPORIUM guarantee you the I_|1

_| :
JH^i/#\ tf^T :1 '

HERE'S A^UGGESTiON: %Scarfs. Perials''-f;gured effects in I^^^ ' tMIJUKIUM §HIR^ |«r J| M / A£> r^&fr, HERE'S A SUGGESTION:
light and medium colors and black—the \u25a0\u25a0* . \u25a0;\u25a0• $1 60 Each • gain you've ever Vv :yM (Ml ' /V*) i/7A\F?/( r^ i

••• V \u0084 . \u25a0(A
newest patterns-all silk: Sold regularly \rc

\u0084J™,,,
Mv made The ones IK^Kjll LtM J^-^^M^T k

Dressmakers will be exceedingly »
at the EMPORIUM at 50c each, and spe- .SEE- WINDOW DISPLAY. ,• you want are hereI«1 \\ iPr^-^T I

'7\JF^i» busy in a few weeks from now. The |1
cial for Monday only at 35ceach- 3 for $1. —7 now but at this 1 1 %V \I J / \¥i "VT fabrics that are to be worn by well-

•
W

SEE WINDOW DISTLAY. Jewish E^Sw- £c wUI soon be1 \ I I*^LJW/ \\ ALREAD^n^a^at WmiS • i
-ACurtain 'f Prices wil. do it the New Year ISHNEW YEAR

g
Fine French il ]oQ!o^'iLJ*> g^^JS-ffiV^^ 1

Talk." HvSTntoiSof'sa^ 'CardS ' Put them' on'sale earlj w i\fbody"'v th1 ' —
maker to work now? She will have 6

MM-ffi&glt;&i3n^^^ttl£?pe tlia COl0
d dt

bO
h
S Sif '

'^et there be light"in your home P^^^^^^Ition, Now's the time when the home re- JheFafEast cards to fcurope and and detach e1 | evenings to read, sew or do fancy Why not try the EMPORIUM Dress- §furnishing begins— now the time when tne tar n̂ oolK]T.K
,r cuffs, new pat-1 |j work by-let itbe a soft light agree- ma4gDepartment under the Super- H

we divide profits; on Curtains with you— CARD PRINTING. \u0084
;terns and. color 1 W

-
able to the eyes— a cheerful light— vision of Madame Mougin, the best

'
%

the time when you need the Curtains. , 'IWC ft W Are you eoine to e^; ; 7^l,' MI V LAMPLIGHT. But get a good French Dressmaker in the West. . ,_1
Nottingham Curtains up N.-y.-V- n. Stockton? If you ular $1 and J .25 >^| iEJW . lamp, odorless, .. strong, steady • Prices are lower than those of any ||
Irish Point Curtains from.. per pair up , . , ...-.:. . are then you want •lnwn^S:^hl ml^ l

'
finme, and pretty to look upon other first-class Modiste in the City. fGenuine Brussels Curtains from..$3.50 up ,:., ". |g£ STe S -

Q^^2v»/rATrbc W

—-
/ Of perfect fitand exceptional good S'

»ru/ 1 re DADTirnrc
~r-' :*¥r !\u25a0 \u25a0 received : «•'\u25a0 MtN 5 oWtAltKo. '\u0084... • . '• style you may be assured." * '. ffl

:
(, INLyV LIINL3rUKIiLKto. irs^# a font of small v^» As good as this We are going to sell. that kind of Model Dresses from famous Euro- «

Chenille Portieres, splendid quality, *^T BEAR Cuts- 12 fO " picture is,;it does ;>
\u25a0

Lamp below usual prices this week, pean Dressmakers to design from, |
; a great bargain at $4-50.........52.25 pair ' W%^ different designs, Vj_/ . not do justice to Better get one or_our Lamps. ft^_23@^D^_S3S^D

' 'II
Ttt..!*s.,.*!?L(si&::« fs'c\™l : Jgl s

h
WEA

b|Eritfii .K^rSrtfS PRESCRIPTIONS 25c. '. fWl£S?^«E*!!s£££2 Plain Black *!22&l» . AIS^S:: "urn s,»,. 20,»if5., .. !5,upt0 53. ynless they contain som,expensi I
/at \u25a0::::.:.....;\u25a0:;;.;„:•.;.•.\u25a0....:.„..:.:.\u25a0 -\u25a0„ ,Black and Gold $1.00 per 100 v, i/WmWiW I \u25a0

loned» it-is made \u25a0• Same with separate oil pot, easy to .drug,, then cost. Our Pharmacists Xl
Wash your ownCurtains —we sell Cuf-* We have these cards embossed in ;.: IMMW'Wi'of pure worsted

"
fill,$2; $2.35, 3-

' are not allowed to make substitution. j»
tain Stretchers, best made........... «2 so Gold and Silver at from $1.00 per .I .:7///ffWM|yarn, two colors

'
„ . . ._ :

—
, . If we have not got the ingredient X

Printed BurlaDS 16 inches wide for iooup.
'^ - ' iKISillllonlv,a LightTor- .;Same- with center draft burners, that 1the Physician orders, which. is $

house decorations fee yard V r • - \u25a0;.-.:: »fflilltoise Blue and a •$3 up.
" • • highly improbable, we will frankly

FSand^Down^SofaS Campaign >*<^«By \u25a0\u25a0
-,•\u25a0\u25a0III BrilliantRed, both

—
•-; tell you so.

'

'.' . fl
accordhe to.sizef^mr_..SS?up Cards. [ m \u25a0Willil;finished off with BANQUET Lamp, 30 inches high, Try the Prescription Department. |jaccoraing size,irom.. 20c up Ldrab. / fW^k AMlIBWi W .whitebands about with decorated globe to match,

_
v. It willsave you money. |I

TaoeStrV The verybest Tapestry .We have Iso 4_s» « t"
"'"""

""*!!l the neck and plex burner, $4-20 up. FOUNTAIN SYRINGES— , £
icipesiiy Brussels Carpets— J ust ;received a ,T^!* *wl j T V sleeves. $4.50 the Same with center draft, 55.40 up. pipes and guaranteed: . • IP
Carpet 60c. skillfully woven that

'number of cuts for <^\ J;§
'

J 'V . \u25a0 ordinary price. ,Allabove prices include Chimney, i-quart....4sC 3-quart....ssC (a

they cannot sprout-that is, the littleends \u25a0
Campaign Cards, i :̂'\u25a0 vjf The EMPORIUM Special Price Wick and ;Shade-holder or Globe \u00842:quart....spcv 4-quart....6oc _ a

pet loose and "stick out "They, are portraits -of Me- \u25a0 Y^'* a, T $3.00 Each. ring. \u25a0 . We are agents for Pierre & Kent's .•\u25a0\u25a0SI
guaranteed to be as near fast color as it is Kinley>;Bry an1 W#^ Wall Paoer the Summer Cut 300 styles; including .Blue Delft Imported Perfumes. Delightful and |
possibleto dye a woven fabric, and the :Goldbugs and KAI^J. ; , ; nail raper ;inWallPaper con.; and the NEW BROWN DELFT lasting odor, at prices much BELOW |
patterns are the nicest we ever saw. A Sjlver-bugs: , 1 Department, tinues. NOW is style, flower decorations on white the usual. \u25a0 g
display in our Market-street: Show Win- .•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'P ":|la*»^/^?W"llllW.-^ the time to redecorate yourihome. |and -phi tinted background, Cupid , If you are suffering from Catarrh, «
dows gives a;:hint:of-.their beauty. In- ;^-^Sliy,/ndi_;?:-f^'r A littlelater the Fall work begins in decorations and ,landscape decora- use

(
Dr. McKenzie s, the celebrated M

stead of the usual: 75c, we say, made and Black or Gold and Black, $1.00 per ;£«£» and youcan hardly e^ect to tions. _^ ;-:-j ;. 1 "gng'/f^^eve vcaudal Fre
P
e
°S1" Ilaid, for \u0084,..:.\u25a0 100. _ have the work done as cheaply then Onyx Tables to set lamps upon, tive cure in every case. 1rial f-ree. «

\u0084 , . 6Oc Yard. a \u0084.,"— as , during the Summer months. J $3-9Oi 54-75. $5 -5° to $25. '
g3i^?vr g*tiQ

>?gas iJo •' 1
Carpet We^^t a newCa^t JiilPii^^ i^^^mm^. '^ d*7sax2/~ «* t««* '&",'»**%Ior

-r
_^^,

wonderfully sim- Bazaar. Bazaar— the most unique . the pick
-
;rof the entire >stock, the . . jessie street siae. .

_____
monf traveling, need? /&

pie in construction— can't and beautiful department of its kind largest assortment in the City: (&_SS^^%^_23S^) ;i ueparimeill. The TRUNK and tHT..
SI 50 ;:get it out of order, and iti to be found in any store in the world.1 White 81ank5.........»..-.-4c per roll \u25a0-\u0084.' '\u25a0 • ~":•-\u25a0- ', ..'-\u25a0\u25a0,""' VALISE section of the EMPORIUM X4
-t;

*"
picks up every bit of dust. ,-,In the Bazaar ,is found a complete GiltPapers ........... •—.6cper roll Dalbrigqan On Sale Monday, can meet it. Stylish flat-top canvas- \u0084 4

To introduce itwe are going to sell just stock of Silk Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Embossed Papers..--— -8c per roll
-

llnrlorWoiir MENsFancy S
A
at,In covered Trunks, with plenty of trays, I

300— more—at $1.50 each. : What
'

CloisonneiGoods,1Bronzes, :Porce- s - -ingrain Papers...-—— 9c per roll ddVt^T;. «?\u25a0!• lnis i1r^
burglar-proof brass locks, brass fit- $J

have you always paid for a good Carpet" Plains, Ebony Fur nitvre, Oriental ,
Are you going to put up new BRIGGAN Shirts v

and Drawers, tings, strictly up todate. One small fS
Sweeper? About $2.25 or $3. Well, these Toys, Embroidered and Carved Ivory

-
WINDOW SHADES? Get EM- col

1
orS; L>ght Blue and Pink, 75c profit above ;cost of making. Price -||

willbe just $1.50 until the 300 are sold. ? : Goods. .:' PORIUM Prices. Let us make you : V v*ue;EMPORIUM. Special Price according to size.; ;' 3
Carpet Department, second floor,rear. Take ": Chinese Bazaar, Second Floor Front, 'I^^m^^C:^p^:C]^7:V: 'wl

"
be ' 4—Each * , ,„*

' Sample Trunks and boxes to order .-'|™ ' : elevator. ; \u25a0;; '. West Side.
~ • j Wall:Paper Vep't. First Floor, Rear. : ; SEEiWINDOWDISTLAYS.- a specialty. ; , «.. JK


